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Before M f. Justice H.armgton and Mr. Justice Mooherjee 
and Mr. Justice Teunon.

1910 SARAT CHAISTDRA MITRA
V,

EMPEROR.*

Printing Press, forjeitiire of—" Newspaper," definition o f —Paper not mitaining 
penodicalhj public news or comments thereon—Omis oi proof of character of 
the paper- Formal proof of newspaper and offending matter— Incitement ” to 
murder and acts of ziolence—Use of seditious language-Newspapers (Incite
ment to Offences) Act (VII of 1908) ss. 2 {l),(h), S~Poxoer of third Judge 
on difference of opinion hetween Judges of the Court of Appeal, to deal Kith the 
whole case against an accused Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1898) 
s.

The definition of a “  newspaper ”  in s. 2 (1) (b) of Act VII of 1908 
must be I’eacl as a whole. It refers to a work wliioli piihli.slies periodi
cally public* news or ef)ininents thereon. It is not enouoli ti) take a 
single issue of it, and to pick out an isolated sentence or a paragraph 
therein which might by stretch of language be interpreted to contain 
public ne ’̂S cr comments thereon.

When it is disputed whether a woi’k is a “ new'spaper”  the prosecu
tion oiif̂ ht to establish its alleged character by proof of the contents of 
more than one issue.

To bring u case under s. 3 (1) of the Act the character of the offend- 
iiig paper as a “ newspaper”  has to be first established, and this may 
not always be possible by the production and proof of the contents of 
one issue only.

In a proceeding under s. 3 of the Act the newspaper and tlie offend
ing matter must be regularly proved. In such cases it is essential that 
the proceedings should be regularly conducted and the forms of law ob
served.- . '

Section 3 (1) of the Act confers very limited powers of forfeiture 
and applies only to the cases of presses used for the printing of news
papers which contain an incitement to the particular crimes or classes 
of crimes specified therein.

Ihe word “ incitement” clearly implies the idea of roxtsing to action, 
instigation or stimulation. The use of seditious language, stifficient to 
bring the ease under &. 124 A of the Penal Code, is not equivalent to

* Criminal Appeal, No. 121 of 1910, against the order of R. 0, Hamil
ton, District Magistrate of Khulna, dated Jan. 25, 1910,



an incitement to offences mentioned in s. 3 (1) of Act I II of ll}08. A 
thinly veiled glorification of rebellion implying a desire on the part of 
the wiiter that there should be a successful rebellion, though it may Chaxdea 
amount to sedition under s. 124 A of the Penal Code, is not sufScient to Mitba
bring the case within s. 3 (1) of the Act. There must be something Empesob.
more direct and specific for that purpose.

In the ease of two prisoners, regarding the* gtiilt of one of whons 
only the Judges of the Appellate Court are divided in opiiiicm, it may 
be that what has. to be laid before another Judge is the rase of siieh 
prisoner alone. But where they are equally divided as to the s«ilt of 
one accused, though in certain aspects they may he agreed, the- whole 
i-ase as regards tho accused is laid before the third Jiidge, and not 
merely tiie point or points on which there is a difference of opinion, and 
it is his duty to consider all tlie points involved before delivering his 
opinion upon the case.

The appellant, Sarat Clitndra Mitro, was the proprietor 
of the Pallicliitra Press at Klnilna at wliic-h was printed and 
published a vernacular nioiithly ma»*aiiiiie called ilie PaJli- 
rUfm. Ill its issue of Assar 1310 Ii.8 . (-Tmie-July 1000) there 
appeared a poem entitled Kt̂ ho Ma PaUinitii, ])uiporl!iig‘ to 
■‘haYe been composed by one Nagendra Nath (ihaiuira, a trails 
hitlon of' which W'ill be found in the jud^yiuent of Mookerjeo 
-T. Oil the tiOth De(-ember 1909 the Knperinlendeni of Policr 
at Khuliui, acting under the writleii authority of tlie Local 
ixovernmeiit, applied for, and obtained from, the District 
Magistrate of Khulna, a conditional order of forfeiture of th>>
Pallichitra press, under s. i] (1) of Act TII of 1908, on tlie 
•yround that tlie same had been used to print the above i.ssue 
of the PalUfhiira containing the poem referred to, certain 
portions of which were alleged to amount to an incitement 
to murder and acts of violence. Tlie appellant appeared before 
the District Magistrate and gbowed cause. The Magistrate 
after taking evidence made the order absolute on the. 25th 
January 1910. The appellant tliereupon filed the pre.sent 
appeal against the said order under s. o of Act YII of 1908.

The case first came on for liearing before Harington and 
Teunon .TJ., and their Lordships delivered the following dis- 
iientient judgments

H arincjtozs’̂ J. This is an appeal against an order made 
for the forfeiture of a jjrinting pre.ss under Act VII of 1908.
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Tliree points are taken in appeal: (i) that the PalU-
Sakat ckitra is not a “ newspaper'’ under Act Y II oi; 1908; (ii) that

the poem is not proved; (w?‘) tliat it does not contain any in-
„  citement to the crimes mentioned in section r3 of the Act,
E mperob.
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As to the first point, a “ newspaper”  is defined under the 
Haring TON meaning any periodical work containing puhlic news

or comments on public news.

The Pallichitra is shewn to he a periodical work. The 
i.-isue hefore us contains some items of news as for example a 
I'eporl of the Khulna District Conference. It also reports as 
an item of news that a pleader, Srijukta Jamini Chatterji, re
ceived Es. 200 from his employers which he handed over to 
the Conference. The PaUieliitfa clearly then comes within 
the definition of a “ newspaper.”

The next point that the Pallu-h'tra was not proved at 
tlie hearing was not taken in the grounds when cause was 
shewn against the conditional order, aud, moreover, the paper 
appears to have been duly proved.

The other point is more substantial. Section 3 of the 
Act provides that a Magistrate may make a conditional order 
forfeiting the press used or to be used in printing any newa> 
paper containing ‘ ‘any incitement to murder or to any offence 
under the Explosive Substances Act, .1908, or to any act of 
violence,’ and the C]uestinn is whether tliis article contains any 
such incitement.

The article is a poem, and the poem depicts in allegory 
India under the domination of the English who are portrayed 
as evil: it glorifies a rising against the ruling power by force 
and a destruction of the power of the British who are represent
ed as demons. No doubt, if such a state of a f  airs came about, 
most probably murder, acts of violence, and perhaps offences 
against the Exposives xict, would ensue. But, neverthless, I 
<io not think that a poem expressing a glorification of a rebel
lion, or even a desire that there should be a rebellion and that 
it should be successful, is enough. It is calculated no doubt to 
excite feelings of hatred and disaffection, and to rouse in the 
minds of its readers a desire for revolution. But it does not in



m\' opinion go so far as to amount to “ an incitement lo innrder, 
or to any offence under tlie Explcjsivos Act, or to any act of S a h a t

violence*”  Tliere must be sometliing-, more direct and specific Mitra

than wliat is to be found in this aJlegorical poem. Escpmoiu
No doubt, the poem falls within the provisions of section ------

124 A, and if the Legislature had enacted that printing presses ' 
used for tlie jtroduction of seditious literature might he for
feited, the order of forfeiture would have been most properly 
made; but the law as enacted gires very limited powers of for
feiture, and only enables presses to be forfeited where they 
are used for the printing of newspapers which contain an, in
citement to particular crimes, or to a particular class of crimes.

In my view such an incitement of this nat̂ ^̂ e is not to be 
found in Ihe poem in question. In my opinion, therefore, the 
appeal sliould be allowed, and the order for forfeiture set aside.
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T e u x o x  J. In this appeal I have had the advantage of 
reading the judgment just delivered by my learned brother, 
and, as on the first and second points taken in the appeal, I 
am in entire agreement with him, it is needless to add any
thing to what he has said on that part of the case.

The third contention urged on behalf of the appellant is 
that the article on which the- Magistrate’s order of forfeiture 
is based contains no incitement to murder or to any act of 
violence within the meaning of section 3 of Act V II of 1908,

The portion of that section material to the question before 
us runs thus;— “ In cases where a Magistrate is of opinion that 
a newspaper contains any incitement to murder or to any 
offence iinder the Explosive Substances Act, 1908, or to any 
act of violence,”  such Magistrate may make an order in the 
terms of the section. Obviously this section does not extend to 
many writings which would fall within the scope of section 
124A of tlie Indian Penal Code as tending to excite feedings 
of enmity and contempt towards the King or towards Govern
ment as by law established, but in construing the section it 
is to be borne in mind that it is to be read with the General 
Clauses Act (X  of 1897), which in section 13 provides, inter'
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aim, that words in the singular shall include the plural and
vice versa.

Now the article under consideration is an alleg'orical poem 
entitled “ Come Mother, Queen of the village”  which appeared 
in the Assar number of the PalUchitra newspaper. The in
terpretation to be placed upon the poem has been the subject 
of full discussion before us both in this appeal and also in the 
appeal of the editor of the newspaper, one Bidhii Bhasan Eosf, 
against his con\'iction under section 124 A of the Indian Penal 
Code in respect of the same poem. At the instance of the 
parties the two appeals \vere heard at one and the same time  ̂
and, for the reasons set out in our judgment in the appeal of 
the editorj we have come to tlie conclusion tliat the poem is an 
allegorical representation of India under British rule, and 
that in liis references to the *‘crown,”  *'the golden seat,”  
“ flames of fire,” ‘ ‘ weapons/’ “ destruction of the power of 
the demons” aiul “ oblations of blood”  the writer desires io 
glorify a rising against the dominant power, and calls upon 
his countrymen, who are represented as at present steeped in 
cowardice, to arise and destroy those in whose hands the 
power now is by force and bloodshed. In other words, in my 
opinion, the poem in effect excites to armed rebellion and 
mutiny and, therefore, contains incitement to all the many 
acts of violence that necessarily accompany an attempt by 
force of arms to overthrow a strong established Government. 
Further, the Avriter, in fact, exhorts his readers to shed the 
blood of the present rulers of India, and of all who may seek 
to oppose them in their endeavour by use of force to substitute 
an Indian for the existing British Government.

With all deference to the opinion of my learned brother, 
the law does not, in my opinion, recjuire anything more specific 
than this, and to hold that the incitement must be a direct in
citement to some more defined, or some isolated act of violence, 
is in my opinion to limit the scope of the section and the 
usefulness of the Act in a manner not warranted by the lang
uage used. I should, therefore, dismiss this appeal.



Owing- io this diJfferejice of opinion betweeiL tkeir Li;rd- 
the ease ’svas lefciTcdj under s. of tlie CTiuviiial Pro- 

(.•t'lliire Code, l»y bis Lordship the Cliief Justice to Mr. Justice Mitba 
Mooker j ee. E mpebok .

. Jiahu Narendra Kumar Bose and Btibu Sachtndra Prasad 
Bose, for the Appellant.

Hie Deputy Legal Rcmemhranccr {Mr. Orr), and Bahiv 
Atulya Char an Bose, for the Crown.

(
MooivEKJKE j . This is an appeal under section 5 of the 

>Te\\tspapers (rneitem.ent to Ofteuces) Act of 1908, against an 
order absolute for forfeiture made under section 3, snh-section 
(J) of iliat Act. Tlie appeal v̂as heard in the first instance by 
my learned brothers llarington and Teunon, who have differed 
ill opiiiicnu My learned brother Baringtou. is of opinion that 
the order for forfeitnre nnist be set asidê , Avhile niy learned 
brotlier ^Peunon is of opiiiion that the order for forfeiture should 
be niaiiitaiued. The case has, therefore, been laid before me 
uuder section 4,29 of tlie Criminal I’ rocedure Code read with 
section 9 of Act V II of 1908.

I ’he cireuinstances under whicli tlie order absolute fov 
forfeiture was jnade by the Court below are set out in tlie opin- 
ions recorded by niy learned brothers, and need not be recapi
tulated at full length. It is sufficient to state that the order 
lias been made on the ground that the FalUchitra is a ^'news
paper'” 'W'itliia |])e meaning of the Xewspapers (Incitement 
to Offences) Act of 1908  ̂ and that in the issue of it for Assar 
1316 was published a poem “ AVdt? t)ia palU rani ’̂ 9^ ^

wliieli contains an ineitemejit to murder or to un olfenfce 
imder the Exidosive Substances A<'i, 1908, or au act of violence.
I ’lie legality of the order of fttrfeiture has been questioned 
before me ujwn three groujids, namely, /?r,s’i', tluit the PalU- 
chitra is now a ‘"'newspaper”  ivithin the meaning of the News
papers (Incitements to Offences) Act, 1908; secondly, that the 
poem has not been duly proved; and, thirdly, tliat it does not 
contain any incitement to tbe crimes mentioned in section 3 

sub-section (1) of Act V II of 1908.
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1910 Li so far as , the first of tliese points is concerned, my 
S a r a t  learned l)rotIiers Haring-ton and Teunon have lield in concnr-
 ̂ renee with ihe Original Court that the Valluliitra is a ‘ ‘jiews-

Emferor ' '̂’itliin the meaning of the Act. After anxious consi-
-™—  deration of the matter, I am constrained to adopt the view that

Mookehjek _ , . . , . r.
j .  the Falluh'itfa is not a newspaper ' wnhin the meaning of

the Act. Before I deal with the (jnestion, howeTer, it is desir
able to point out that the matter is open to discussion upon 
tliis reference under se(*tion 429 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. That section provides that when the Judges composing 
the Court of Appeal arc equallj' diAnded in opinion, the case 
with tlieir opinion tliereou sliull he laid before another Judge 
of tlie same C'ourt, and sucJi -Tudge after such hearing, if any, 
as lie thinks fit, shall deliver liis oi)inion, and the judgment or 
order sliall follow sucli opinion. Two points are worthj' of 
note in connection with tliis section: i\rst, that what is laid 
before another Judge is the ‘ ’case,” and, sec(yndly, that the 
judgment or order follows the opinion delivered by such Judge. 
1  am not now concerned with the question of the trial of two 
prisoners with regard to one of whom the Judges composing 
the Court of xippeal may be agreed in theh' opinion, while as 
regards the other the Judges may be equally divided in opin
ion. In such a contingency it is quite possible to maintain 
the view that, upon a reasonable interpretation of the term 
“ case,’ ’ what has to be' laid before another Judge is the case 
of the prisoner as to whom the Judges are equally divided in 
opinion. I am now c-oncerned only with the contingency in 
which the Judges of tbe Court of Appeal are equally divided 
in opinion upon the question of the guilt of one accused person, 
though upon certain aspects of the case they may be agreed 
in their view. In such, a contiiigency, what is laid before an
other Ĵ iidge, is, not the point or points upon which, the Judges 
are equally divided in opinion, but the “ case,” This obviou8j.y 
means that, so fur as the particular accused is concerned, the. 
whole case is laid before the third Judge, and it is lu’s duty to 
consider all the points involved, before he delivers his opinion 
upon the case. The judgment or order follows such opinioyi



which iieetl not neeessariiy be tlie {ipivtitjis of iht' Mujftriiy af
i l ie  tltree J i i f lg e s ; fo r  in s tu n r e . at th e  o r ig in a l b eaiiiig - o f  S arat

, ,  ' . , 1 - ' -I Ghanijha
a p p e a l, o n e  J u d g e  m a y  c o n s id e r  tiie p i'iso iie r  n ot g u i l t y ,  a n - M itba

otlier Judge may consider Lim guilty under one seetion of tlie gjipEEou.
Indian Penal Code, and liable to be piinished in a certain \uiy:

, .  ̂ . MdOKER.JEK
the third Judge may find him g’uilty under a diliereiit section j .
and pass such sentence as he thinks tit. It is tliis last opinion 
whicli prevails, subject to tlse provisions of section of the 
Criminal Procedure Code in the case of confirmation of sen
tences of deatli. Tlie question, tlierefore, whether the Palli- 
ch/'fra is or is not a ' ‘newspaper" within tlu* meaning' of the 
Act, is one of the matters whicli I am hound to take into con- 
.sideration. Ẑ ow the term “ newspaper" i.s defined in section 
.3, sub-section (1), clause (Jj) of Act YII of J0(I8, to mean “ auiy 
periodical work containing' ]vublic news or C(uuments on public 
news." Tilts definition, therefore, involves two elements, one 
of time of publication, the other of subject-matter: in other 
words, the term “ newspaper," as defined in the Act, involves 
the idea of periodicity, as also the fact that what is contained 
in the paper is public news or comment thereon. The defini
tion, in my opinion, ought to be read as whole, and in order 
to determine the true character of a publication and to enable 
IIS toansw'er whether it is a “ newspaper”  within the meaning of 
the Act or not, we must ascertain wlicther the work is periodi
cally publislied and coTitains imblic news or comments thereon.
It is uot enougli to take a single number and to pick out an 
isolated sentence or paragraph tiierein which may, by stretch 
of huiguage, be interpreted to contaiu public news or com
ment tliereon. In some cases, the character of a paper may 
be so manifest as to make it incontestable that it peiiodically 
publishes public news or comments thereon, and is consequent' 
ly a “ newspaper'” within the meaning of the xVct. The ease be
fore me is, how'ever, of an entirely different descripfion. The 
FalUchitra is obviously a monthly magassine and critical 
review, but it is sought to be brought withiTi the definition of 
“ newspaper”  because, in one particular issue of it, sentences or 
paragraphs are to be found, whi(‘h may by some stretch of
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la n g u a g e  b e  d e e m e d  to  c o u ta iii n e w s . In my o p in io n , w iie u  

vSaeat it  w a s  d is p u te d  t lia t  tlie  Pallichitra w a s  n o t u “ newspaper/’
M it b a " tlie  p r o s e c iit io n  o iig lit  to  lia y e  e s ta b lis lie d  i t s  a l le g e d  c lia ra cte i'

,, by proof of tlie eoiitents of more tlian. one issne of tlie paper.
In otliei* words, to bring a case nnder sub-seetion (1) of sec
tion r] of Act V II of 1908, tlie clmracter of tlie offending 
pajDer, as a ‘ ‘'newspaper/’ ' lias to be first established, and this 
obviously may not always be possible by production and proof 
of tbe eoutents of one issue only. It is conceivable tliat the 
matter complained of niaj' be contained in an issne of wliat is 
nnqiiesiionably a “ newspaper’ ’ (tbat is, wbicb periodically pub
lishes news or comments on news), lliougb that parti<'ujar issue 
may not {-ontaiii any item of news: tbe converse case is equally 
possible in wliicli objectionable matter is contained in what 
is obviously not a ‘ ‘newspaper" and the mere fact that in that 
particular issue an isolated senten<-e or paragraph may be 
found which nuiy be ihterju'eted to contain public news or com
ments thereon does not make the publication a ‘ 'newspaper.”
I feel no doubt wiiateA'er upon the maierials oti the record that 
it is a misuse of language to say tluit llie PaUichitra is a 
“ newspaper” within the meaning of Act VII of 1908. One 
might as w'ell take aii issue of the “ Nineteentli ( Jentury ”  or 
the “ Contemporary Review,” pick out a solitary passage or 
paragraph wliicIi may be interjireted to contain ])iibli(‘- news or 
comment thereon, and then maintain the position that the 
periodical is a “ jiewspaper.” I ’lie case before me mainfestiy 
dis(‘loses jiu attempt to extend the (jperation of the provisions 
of the Act to cases of papers to which they were never intend
ed to be applied by the Legislature, in so far as sncli intention 
may be gathered from the language nsed in the statute. The 
first gTound urged on behalf of the appellant must consequent-; 
ly prevail.

In so far as the second ground urged on behalf of the 
appellant is concerned, it may, in one sense, be treated as un-, 
substantial as the point does not appear to have been taken 
when cause was shown against the conditional order. But 1 
may observe that the case does appear to have been conducted
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in tlie Origiiial Court witii u certain uiitouui o£ laxity, uud tiic. 
poem as also t]ie paper were not reg'iilarJy proved as tliê = Sabax

, , , „ . . , • j • '1 - GKÂ fDKAtniglit to have been. In cases of tins aescnptiou, it is essen- Mitra

fciai that the proceedings slionld be regularly conducted and 
the requirements of tlie law ought not to be ignored as idle 
forms. It is not necessary, however, to deal furtlier with tlus j
aspect of the case, as the order* of forfeiture must be set aside 
on other grounds.

In so far as the tiiird ground argued oii behalf of the 
appeliuJit is concerned, it raises the (question wliether the poest\ 
contains any iiicitctnent to murder or to an offence under the 
I'lxplosire Substances Act, or to an act of violence. TJte poeJii 
hart been translated by one of the officers of this Court as 
follows;

Come, Oh ^lother Queen of the \ illage, the day is draw
ing its full lejigih to a elosc. Ijet tlto children rise up with 
bounding hearts, hearing thy great voice. I have sacrificed 
Qiy life to take away the crown of victory from tlie enemy^a 
brow, and decorate thee, tliou Queen of Queens with it in tlie 
battle of life.” ‘ 'Led by niistaken ideas, and tormeiited by 
passion, I did iiot perceive and could not feel at heart when 
(thy) golden seat disappeared.’ ’

■'■'Now the cLarmiug calls come j>ervading all through 
Bharat (India), and in the ncAv iiglit I see thee at the entrance 
of the ‘ ‘Temple of Heart."

“  Tî jider the stamp of Asnr’s (Crods’ adversaries) feet there 
are iio Parijat flowers iji the ISTandan Gardens, and in the garb 
of a beggar, Indrani (the Queen of the Heavens) is sorely 
suffering in the inmost recess of her heart.’ ’

» '
“ The Suras (Gods) who ImVe con<iuered death see all this 

before them, and like cowards shut up their eyes for hatred 
and shame. 0  Mother, I do not knoAv when for the swadesh 
the Gods will rise up in a body, and burning with rage as fierce 
as the world destroying fire kill the force of their advei?saries, 
and relying on their own strength, and taking up their own 
arms, re-establish the throne of the Heavens by offering drinks 
of blood to the manes.”
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1910 “■ Tke, six passions liave, like the adversaries of Gods,
Sarat come mastering over my Leart and taken tlieir seats at tine 

(yerj) entrtince to drown tlie Temple of Heart into tlie alvyss 
of sill.”

E m p e b o k .
-----  ‘ 'But what fear lias lie wliose motlier is the giver of re-
J.' demption. For if she he enshrined at heart, all shackles with- 

druAv.”
“Allured hy passions and repressed hy mistaken ideas, 1 

so long remained forgetful; and when, 0  Mother, you came 
and found (my) heart shut against thee, you went away slight
ed. This stinging pain of bondage, more due to that sin, is 
burning in my heart. Is it after seeing this that you are call
ing us to dispel tlie intoxicating influence of mistaken ideas 
(over the heart,)"’

“ Hearing thy calls and benedictions, and getting a ne'.v 
life, I have come with my heart to offer it as a sacrifice for 
your worship, I have brought my heart to install thee in it. 
So Mother, Queen of the Tillage, come and accept my heart 
for your seat, tinged as it is with blood.'’

There has been some discussion at the Bar as to the true 
meaning of the poem. On behalf of the appellant it has been 
contended, that it is an allegorical representation of the strug
gle between town life and country life; wdiile on behalf of the 
Crown it has been urged that it is an allegorical representation 
of India, under British rule. That the poem, interpreted liter
ally, makes no sense in many places is obvious to any reader 
of the original. I think it indisputable that it has a metai)ho- 
rical meaning, and that it is intended by an innuendo to de- 
scribe what the author deems to be the condition of India 
under British rule. But the question which I  have now to 
consider is not whether it justifies a conviction under section 
124A of the Indian Penal Code, but whether it contains an 
incitement to the offences mentioned in section ?>, sub-section 
(1) of Act VII of 1908. I have carefully read the poem, and 
I am unable to hold that it contains any such incitement. Th« 
passage upon which reliance has been principally ]>laced on 
hehalf of the Cr’own is ilia( iu which the writer states that
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lie (lues not know wlieii t}ie Cods will rise up in u body, jiiid,
b u rn in g  w ltli ra g e  as fierce as ilie  w orld-destroyijig- fire, k ill S akat

tlie force of tlieir adversaries and re-establisli tbe throne of llie -viiTBA"
lieaveny l>v oft‘erin«‘ drinks of blood to tlie manes. It luuv be „, . . . . . . Emi'kkoh.
assumed iliat this embodies a ibinJy veiled g-lorifieatioo of -----
rebellion, and implies u desire on tlie part of tbe writer tbtii “ 
tbere sbonbl be a successful rel>ellion. Ibit ibis is clearly not 
sufiieient to bring the case >vitbin sub-.scction \ \) t)l: ■section ■».
I agree witli my learned brother Harington tliat there luu î 
be something more direct and specific than Avbai is to 1h- 
found ill this allegorical poem to sustain an order absolute 
under the statute. Tbe espressioii “ incitement” clearly 
implies tlie idea, of rousing to action, instigation or stimu
lation, and as tbe Act expressly states, tlie incitement mu**! 
be to murder or to n\i otfence under the Explosive Substaucys 
Act or to an act of violence. If the use of seditious language, 
sufficient to bring a <'ase tinder section 124A of the Indian 
Penal Code, was equivalent to an iiiciteineiit to tlie offences 
mentioned in section -3, subsection (1) of Act VJI ctf JIHIH. 
the Legislature miglit appropriately liave framed the sectio» 
in very different terms. In my oi)inion, sectitui a. sub-sec
tion (1 ) iis framed, confers very limit(Hl powei's r>f forfeiture, 
and I agree -witli my learned brotber Harington tbat it i> 
a]>plicable only to tlie cases of presses used tor the printing of 
newspapers wliieli contain incitements to the pai’ticnilar crimes 
or classes of crimes specific'ally uientioiied in tlutt. section,
Tbe tliird ground urged on. behalf of tbe apijellants must, 
therefore, prevail.

Tbe result is tbat, ineoiieiirrence witb my learned brotber 
Harington, I hold tbat tbe appeal nmst be allowed and tbe 
order for forfeiture set aside.

A})jn al allowed.
E. II. -M,
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